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Street-Art-Festival Norden 2024 

Application Information      

The city of Norden is located in the north-west of Germany, not far from the North Sea. With its East 

Frisian tranquility, the historic buildings and the proximity to the UNESCO World Heritage Wadden 

Sea, it is a popular holiday destination and, together with the North Sea spa town of Norden-

Norddeich, has around 1.7 million overnight stays every year. 

 

This year the city of Norden is organizing the street art festival for the seventh time. Together with 

the popular children's summer festival, a garden concert, a summer party and a Sunday shopping, it 

is an integral part of the Norder Sommerfest. It takes place every year on the last full weekend in Au-

gust and offers a colorful program for young and old, locals and tourists. 

 

This year‘s Street Art Festival Norden will take place  on Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th of August 

2024. The Festival is organized by the administration of Norden. 

 

Individual artists and groups from all artistic branches and levels of professionalism are cordially in-

vited to apply with activities they want to perform on the streets. These might be performances 

(dance, puppet theatre, street theatre, circus, magic, spoken word), musical contributions (bands, 

singer-songwriters, instrumentalists, street musicians, choirs) and interactive performances. 

It is expected that three venues will be used alternately during the day. In the evening there will be a 

concert. You may als apply for this.  

- Artists will receive a fee 

- Travel expenses and transport costs will be covered as well as the costs of accommodation 

and catering on site.  

A video link (for performing artists) and a soundtrack (for musicians) are necessarily required for the 

application. Additional materials (description, press, further references, etc.) can be attached to the 

application. 

The application may only be submitted digitally via the online link or by email to strassenkunstfesti-

val@norden.de. 

Last day of application is February 29th, 2024. A response to applications received will be issued 

by the End of April 2024. 

We look forward to receiving your application and if you have any further queries, please do not hes-

itate to contact us. 

Additional information: www.norder-sommerfest.de 
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*Timo Jäger photography 

Impressions from past festivals 
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Application form 

1. PROFILE 

Applicant´s name:   _____________________       

website:   _____________________      

social media appearance: _____________________      

video link:    _____________________      

 

2. PERFORMANCE/ EXHIBIT/ ACTIVITY 

title:             

☐  music 

☐  artistry 

☐  clowning 

☐  comedy 

☐  children’s programme 

☐  juggling 

☐  puppet show 

☐  fire-show 

☐  dance 

☐  theatre 

☐  sorcery 

☐  miscellaneous 

 

description: 

          ______________ 

          ______________ 

          ______________ 

          ______________ 
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number of participants:          

length of performance / exhibit / activity (min.):      

length of construction:          

required space:           

technical needs :           

            

other notes: 

             

             

             

3. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

Shows possible on: 

☐  Saturday, 24.08.2024  from _________ to _________ 

☐  Sunday, 25.08.2024  from _________ to _________ 

 

Number of shows per day: 

The groups usually perform 2-4 sets (30-45 min each) per day at different venues. 

The artists change the venue in the rotation system. 

☐  1 

☐ 2 

☐ 3 

☐ 4 

Minimum break between performances: ______________ 
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Fee expectations per day:     € 

Fee expectations two days:    € 

Travel costs:       € 

Departure location:          

Arrival on:           

Departure at:            

Will accommodation be needed?  ☐ yes, for    persons ☐ no 

Note: On the day of departure, check-out at the hotel is until 11:00 am. You can store 

your luggage in the guarded backstage area. 

4. CONTACT PERSON 

First name  Last name 

      ☐ female ☐ male ☐ diverse 

Street, house number  ZIP code  City   Country 

              

Area code/ telephone number  E-mail 
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